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Class 10: Growing Corn
Presentation created and presented 

by Maria Gerace, 5/8/19

The information contained in Growing Groceries 
presentations is based on WSU home gardening 
publications and other science and research based 
materials. Resource lists are provided on the King County 
Growing Groceries website and at the end of some 
presentations. 

To enliven the learning experience, speakers may use 
examples from their own garden experience and draw 
from their personal gardening successes and failures.

Resources

Objectives
At the end of this class, you will understand:
• Types of Corn

• Varieties of sweet corn

• How to plant sweet corn
• How to cultivate sweet corn

• How to identify sweet corn pests and diseases and how 
to manage them

• Cereal grasses, including wheat, 
rice, barley, millet, oats, rye & corn

• Sugarcane

• Lemongrass
• Bamboo

• … and more

Of all crops grown, 70% are grasses

Rice, wheat & maize provide >50% 

calories consumed by humans

Poaceae — the Grass Family
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Corn: Zea mays Types of Corn

● Zea mays var. saccharata
and Zea mays var. rugosa

● Genetic mutation of field 
corn

● Kernels consist of sugar 
rather than starch.

Sweet Corn

• Zea mays var. everata

• Tough outer shell 
encapsulating a small 
amount of soft starch 
content

Popcorn
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Dent Corn (aka Field Corn)
• Zea mays var. indentata
• 99% of all corn 

production in US

• Much of the kernel is 
starch

• Uses:
Livestock feed
Corn syrup
Ethanol fuel
Raw materials

Flint Corn
• Zea mays var. indurata

• Majority grown in 
Central and South 
America

• Named after its hard, 
glassy outer shell

• Preferred type of corn 
for making hominy

Pod Corn (“Indian Corn”)

• Zea mays var. tunicate 
Larranaga ex A. St. Hil.

• For ornamental 
purposes

Flour Corn
• Zea mays var. amylacea

• One of the oldest varieties 
of corn

• Used in baked goods

• Has soft kernels consisting 
of soft starch

• Easy to grind
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Varieties of Sweet Corn

Hybrids: Virtually all varieties are hybrids as is difficult to 
maintain vigor and sweetness in open-pollinated varieties

Open pollinated: Difficult to maintain vigor and sweetness

Varieties of Sweet Corn
Look for differences in: 
• Kernel color — white, yellow, bicolor

• Ear size

• Days to harvest — estimates vary depending on 
growing conditions and heat.

• Level of sweetness

Levels of Sweetness
Normal (su) 

Sugar Enhanced (se)

Super sweet (sh2)

Other improved genetics: 
• Synergistic types — Sweet Breeds, Triple Sweets
• Augmented types — Gourmet Sweet Brand, Multi-

sweet, Xtra -Tender Brand
• Table Sweet

Normal (su)
• Flavorful but not as sweet as other hybrids — lower 

sugar content than se or sh2

• Stress-tolerant — good cool soil germination

• Vigorous growers
• Sugar starts turning to starch quickly after picked

• Cultivars:
Jubilee
Silver Queen —>     
NK199

Photo; Urban Farmer catalog
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Sugar Enhanced (SE)
• Fall between normal and super sweet hybrids in terms of 

vigor, stress tolerance, flavor, sweetness

• Does not need to be isolate from normal hybrids

• Higher sugar content

• Maintains quality long after harvest

• Better cool germination than sh2 types

• Cultivars:

Incredible        Sugar Buns

Miracle            Peaches and Cream—>

Photo: Urban Farmer catalog

Supersweet (sh2)
• Contain 2—3 times more sugar than normal hybrids
• Sugar changes to starch very slowly after harvest

• Not as vigorous as normal hybrids, more easily stressed by 
cold

• Not as flavorful
• Must be isolated from Normal and Sugar-

enhanced varieties pollinating within 10 –
14 days by at least 25 feet or the kernels 
will be tough and starchy

• Cultivars: Honey & Pearl; Phenomenal; 
Supersweet Jubilee; How Sweet it is

Photo: Territorial Seed Catalog

Other Improved Genetics

Corn breeders have come up with other varieties that are 
different combinations of the previous three:

• Synergistic types: Sweet Breeds, Triple Sweets — have 

both (se) and (sh2) kernels on same ear
• Augmented types: Gourmet Sweet Brand, Multi-sweet, 

Xtra-Tender Brand
• Table Sweet

Figuring out which variety needs isolation from others can be 
complicated. Look to your seed company for specific 

information. In general, keep su and se types isolated from 

sh2 types.

How to Plant Sweet Corn
Select type to plant

Choose a planting site 

Maintenance: pollination, 
cultivation, and pests

Harvest
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Planting Site
• Full Sun!
• Well drained, fertile soil

• pH 6.0 to 6.8

• Consistent and plentiful 
moisture

• Far enough away to prevent 
unwanted cross-pollination

• Spacious enough — plant in 
blocks NOT single row

Test your soil:
http://kingcd.org/programs/better-
soils/healthy-soil/

http://kingcd.org/wp-
content/uploads/2018/09/2018SoilSa
mpleSubmittalForm_OnlineForm.pdf

Soil Preparation

Establish fertility well before planting:  
• Add compost or well rotted manure in Fall
• Consider planting a legume cover crop the season before corn

Requires high fertility, particularly Nitrogen

Planting Guidelines

• No danger of frost (early May)  
• Will not germinate below 55 to 60°F
• Plant in block of at least 4 rows
• Plant seeds 1” deep and 4” to 6” 

apart in rows 30” to 36” apart

Soil Temp 
for Germ.

Seed 
Depth

Days to 
Emergence

Thin 
Plants 

To

Row 
Spacing

Seed 
Life

Fertilizer 
Needs

65—85°F 1—2" 7—14 8—12" 24—30" 1 year High

from Territorial Seeds

Photo Credits: Sue Kraem er

Parts of a Corn Plant
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Monitor for:
• Water — 1 to 1.5 inches of water 

per week

• Nitrogen deficiency — yellow to 
light green leaves, slow growth

• Appearance of pests —
cutworms, mites, aphids, corn 
earworm, earwigs, crows, raccoons

• Signs and symptoms of disease
— smut, rust

Maintenance and Care Nitrogen Deficiency
Symptoms: Leaves become 
yellow or light green

Corrective Action: Side 
dress with nitrogen fertilizer

Photo: R.L. Croissant, Bugwood.org

Phosphorus Deficiency
Symptoms:  
• Leaves with reddish or 

purplish streaks

Corrective Action:  
• Side dress with complete 

fertilizer
• Very rare in Wester 

Washington

Photo: R.L. Croissant, Bugwood.org

Extra Shoot Growth
• Common if plants grown 

far apart in the row;       
plant closer together

• Do not produce usable 
ears

• Removal does not 
increase productivity
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Poor Pollination
Symptoms:  
• Ears poorly filled, no insect 

damage to silks

Corrective Action:  
• Plant corn in blocks rather 

than one long row
• Time planting so pollination 

does not take place during 
100°F weather

Photo; R.L, Croissant, Bugwood.org

Corn Reproduction Parts
Male flower head
(length approx. 5.5”)

Mature plant 
(length approx. 4’)

Female flower head 
(length approx. 10”)

Columns of ovules

Pollination & Fertilization
Maize silks and their normal function

Maize silks emerging 
on a young cob

Initial pollen entry onto a hair (trichome) of an individual silk: 
A pollen grain lands on the exposed silk tissue, from which a 
pollen tube penetrates the silk channel. Silk hairs, or 
trichomes, help to guide the pollen into the silks. 

Pollination & Fertilization
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The exit of the sperm nuclei from the pollen tube-silk complex 
into the ovule leading to double fertilization: The pollen tube 
reaches the base of the silk, transporting the two sperm cells to 
their destination in the ovule. The pollen tube is received by the 
synergid cell within the ovule. One sperm cell will fertilize the 
egg cell, while the other will fertilize the central cell.

Pollination & Fertilization Cutworms
(larvae of night flying moths)

Symptoms: 
● Small plants cut off at ground line and topple over

Corrective Action: 
● Scratch soil surface to turn up caterpillars
● Use barriers or collars around plants
● See http://pep.wsu.edu/hortsense for chemical management info 

Corn Earworm  
(larval stage of Helicoverpa zea moth)

Symptoms: Ears, tassels, and silks 
with worms and/or frass; ears with 
holes inside; kernels gouged.

Corrective Action:  
• Handpick and destroy eggs and 

larvae
• Light traps (non-selective)  
• Pheromone traps
• Soon after the first silk emerges 

apply clothespin at the tip where 
silk enters the ear

• See http://pep.wsu.edu/hortsense for chemical management info
• See http://pubs.cahnrs.wsu.edu/publications/pubs/fs221e/ for further tips 

and methods

Photo: R.L. Croissant, Bugwood.org

Earwigs
Feed on silks and prevent 
pollination

Symptoms:  
• Ears only partly filled
• Shortened silks
• Presence of earwigs on silks

Corrective Action:  
• Traps: place rolled newspaper or cardboard 

or burlap near corn; check daily and destroy

Photo: David Cappaert, Michigan State 
University, Bugwood.org

http://pep.wsu.edu/hortsense
http://pep.wsu.edu/hortsense
http://pubs.cahnrs.wsu.edu/publications/pubs/fs221e/
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Aphids
Symptoms:  
• Leaves become yellow
• Masses of plant lice (and 

ants, ladybugs) on leaves
Corrective Action:  
• Allow existing ladybugs and 

other predators to eat
• Hose to knock off aphids
• See 

http://pep.wsu.edu/hortsense
for chemical management 
information

Photo: Clemson UniversityUSDA Extension 
slide series, Bugwood.org

Smut (Ustilago maydis fungus)
Symptoms:  
• Ears, tassels, leaves with black 

gnarled growth

Corrective Action:  
• DO NOT COMPOST! Collect and 

destroy galls before the spores are 
released

• Avoid injury of roots, stalks and 
leaves during cultivation

• Use balanced organic fertilizers, crop 
rotation and sanitation

• Fungicides are NOT an effective 
control option

Photo: Clemon Univeristy-USDA slide 
series, Bugwood.org

Harvest and Storage

• Sweet corn matures in 15-24 

days from silk emergence 

depending on temperature

• Ears are mature when silks are 

dry and brown

• Sugars are at their highest when 

the kernels are at the “milk 

stage” (kernel juice appears 

milky)

• For best quality and flavor, 

harvest and use immediately

Nutrition
• Sweet corn is high in fiber, 

potassium, folic acid, and 
vitamin A

• One ear contains about 80 
calories and 20 grams of 
carbohydrates

http://pep.wsu.edu/hortsense
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Resources
Washington State University Extension publications on corn:
https://pubs.wsu.edu/ListItems.aspx?Keyword=sweet%20corn
http://cru.cahe.wsu.edu/CEPublications/FS104E/FS104E.pd
http://pubs.cahnrs.wsu.edu/publications/pubs/fs221e/

WSU Extension Publication EM057E: 
Home Vegetable Gardening in Washington

Territorial Seed Company:  http://www.territorialseed.com

Thompson, Michelle E.H.; Raizada, Manish N. 2018. "Fungal Pathogens 
of Maize Gaining Free Passage Along the Silk Road." Pathogens 7, no. 
4: 81  https://www.mdpi.com/2076-0817/7/4/81

Gardener 
education 

supported by

Thank You to the 
Issaquah Grange 

for donating  
classroom space!

http://www.mgfkc.org/resources/growinggroceries


